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ReGenerate your Sales!

For the past 2 years we have revolutionized the gas fireplace 
industry with our Contemporary Gas Collection. Now, we are 
evolving our cornerstone wood stove line so that it creates a 
new generation wood fireplace collection, designed to appeal 
to customers looking to renovate, replace older wood stoves 
and modernize their homes. It also provides the perfect 
opportunity to fill in one of the millions of ineffiecient open 
fireplaces, with a look that appeals to both traditional and 
contemporary customers.

The New Regency Alterra™ Contemporary Wood Series
The new Regency Alterra Series is a wood stove redefined. A 
sleek, clean design surrounds the same reliable, efficient work 
horse firebox you have come to count on from Regency. Enjoy 
an overnight burn, a robust fire AND designer furniture styling 
at the same time.
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The Contemporary 
 Gas Collection Continues...

We have also continued to add to our popular 
Contemporary Gas Collection with the Horizon 
Outdoor Fireplace, the clean edge HZ30, the 
cornerstone DV gas fireplace; the Bellavista 
B41XT and the new gas insert adjustable 
modern faceplate designed to add gallery 
looks to your Regency insert line. 

Visit our booth to see our exciting 2010 line and 
to hear about all the ways we are driving the 
customer to your showroom to buy Regency.
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First there was fire, next there was Regency... and now there is the Alterra 
Contemporary wood insert.  Combining the unparalleled tradition of high 
quality, industry leading firebox engineering with a sleek, flat cast iron door 
and surround; the Regency Alterra is the next chapter in wood fireplace 
design.  The Regency Alterra is a chameleon in designer power; equally at 
home in ultra modern settings as it is updating traditional homes.

Regency Alterra™ CI1200 & CI1250
wood inserts

Standard Features Optional Features
Metallic black cast iron faceplate & door•	
EPA Certified•	
 Single rod draft control•	
Airwash system•	
 Brick-lined firebox •	
2-speed blower (CI1250 only)•	

Regular or custom backing plates •	
 Regency stainless steel flex liner kit•	
 Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor•	

Available:  July 2010

Specifications CI1200 CI1250
Maximum BTU* 55,000 55,000
Typical Sq. Ft. Heated 600-1000 600-1000
Optimum Efficiency 77.7% 77.7%
Maximum Log Size 18" 18"
Burn Time (Typical)* up to 8 hrs. up to 8 hrs.
Emissions (grams/hr) 3.0g 3.0g
Firebox Size 1.4 cu. ft. 1.4 cu. ft.
Flue Size 6" 6"

Minimum Fireplace Opening
Width 23" 23”
Height 19" 22-1/4”
Depth (with standard 
adaptor)

15" 15”

*  Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate 
conditions and installation.
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The Regency Alterra Wood Insert has been designed to provide home 
heating solutions for a wide range of homes and fireplaces.  Choose the  
compact CI1200 for prefab fireplace installs and enjoy radiant heat or add 
the powerful heating circulating blower and add convective heat distribu-
tion of the CI1250. Oversized custom faceplates allow you to update larger 
fireplace openings and transform them into stylish heaters for large living 
spaces.
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Standard Features Optional Features
Metallic black cast iron door and front•	
EPA Certified•	
 Mobile home and alcove approved•	
 Closest clearances in the industry•	
 Single rod draft control•	
 Brick-lined firebox•	
 Airwash system•	
Built-in top louver airmate•	

Coloured side panels•	
Ash drawer•	
 2-speed blower•	
 Outside air kit•	

We’ve come a long way baby!  The new Regency Alterra wood stove is a 
beautifully balanced piece of furniture that happens to hold an extraordinary 
wood fire. Clean, crisp lines of the cast iron, finely finished steel blend warm-
ly into upscale designer rooms or family focused traditional ones. Subtle  
colors added to the side panel provide the finishing touch to your wood fire 
furniture masterpiece.  

Regency Alterra™ CS1200
wood stove

Available:  July 2010

Specifications CS1200
Maximum BTU* 55,000

Typical Sq. Ft. Heated 600-1200
Efficiency 77.7%
Maximum Log Size 18"
Burn Time (Typical)* up to 8 hrs
Emissions (grams/hr) 3.0g
Firebox Size 1.4 cu. ft.
Flue Size 6"

*   Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, 
moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
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The success of the Regency Horizon series can now be extended to  
outdoor living areas. All of the sophisticated, contemporary styling and 
quality workmanship is mirrored in this dramatic outdoor fireplace.  This 
fireplace delivers beautiful wide angle flames amplified by a reflective stain-
less steel body with the choice of ceramic garden stones, reflective crystals 
or traditional logs. Quality, style and durable outdoor function make this 
fireplace a perfect outdoor option.

Regency Horizon™ HZO42
outdoor gas fireplace

Standard Features Optional Features
Natural gas or propane•	
Stainless steel faceplate•	
Stainless steel firebox•	
Stainless steel burner•	
30” burner covered with copper crystals•	
Tempered glass wind shield•	
Stainless steel heat deflector•	
Easy access on/off switch•	
Electronic ignition with SureFire™ switch•	
Approved for outdoor installation only•	
No venting required•	

Ceramic garden stones, crystals in various •	
colors, ceramic log set
Seasonal weather cover•	

Specifications (NG)
Input (BTU) 44,500

Dimensions
Faceplate Width 36-1/2”

Faceplate Height 17-1/2”
View area 446 sq.in.

Available:  May 2010
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Now you can have the Horizon with a clean edge in a flush installation! 
Continuing the tradition of the larger Horizon models, this fireplace com-
bines striking contemporary styling with mid level heat and size.  And, you 
can offer comforting, reliable heat instantly with the new Surefire™ system 
in both electronic and manual ignition. 

Regency Horizon™ HZ30
gas fireplace

Standard Features Optional Features
20” burner covered with cobalt blue •	
crystals 
Wall mounted On/Off switch •	
Electronic ignition with SureFire™ switch•	
Natural gas or propane•	

Contemporary  faceplate in black, •	
brushed stainless steel and sunset bronze
Available without faceplate for clean edge •	
install
Stainless steel inset or black enamel •	
reflective panels 
White or Natural River Pebbles•	
Ceramic Spa Stones, crystals in various •	
colors, ceramic log set
Proflame GT or GTMF remote control•	
Wall thermostat•	
Variable speed blower•	
AstroCap™ Venting System •	

Specifications (NG)
Input (BTU) 14,000
Efficiency (steady state) 70%

Dimensions
Faceplate Width 33-1/4”

Faceplate Height 19-1/2”
View area 251 sq.in.

Available:  May 2010
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one fireplace
endless
options

In addition to the flush installation, you can offer a completely finished 
faceplate look in black, brushed stainless steel or sunset bronze.  All HZ30 
models come with customized firescapes; your choice of traditional logs, 
calming ceramic stones or energizing crystals.
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A fireplace for anyone, anywhere 
The Bellavista should be the cornerstone of every Regency showroom.  
Continuing the success of the B36XT, it is the perfect size for medium and 
large living area heating needs, it’s quality construction and clean styling 
are supported by strong, customizing options to complete the look for any 
home. The full beautiful log package is presented on an authentic fire grate 
and is designed to impress with its tall yellow flames and glowing logs and 
platinum embers.

Regency® Bellavista™ B41XT
gas fireplace

Standard Features Optional Features
Beautiful fire with glowing logs, platinum •	

embers and fire grate

Standing pilot with DC ignition•	

Louver mounted controls•	

Black vermiculite floor•	

Ceramic glass•	

Top or rear vent•	

Louvers•	

Flush panels•	

Finishing trim (3 piece)•	

Arch full screen doors with inside fit •	

surround

Brick panels•	

Variable speed blower•	

Proflame remote controls•	

Vertical or horizontal vent terminations•	

AstroCap™ Venting system•	

Specifications (NG) B36XT B41XT
Input (BTU) 31,000 42,500
Turn down to (BTU) 21,500 30,000
Efficiency (steady state) 71% 73%

Unit Dimensions
Viewing area 638 sq.in. 840 sq.in.
Width 36" 40”
Height 35-1/4” 37-3/4”
Depth 17-5/16" 19-1/2”

Available now!
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Low profile faceplate
E33/E33S & U32/U32S gas inserts

New Features New Optional Features
Electronic ignition with SureFire™ switch •	
(U32E, U32SE only)

Low profile faceplate•	
Reflective stainless steel inner panels and •	
black enamel inner panels (U32S/E33S)

Finally, a contemporary fireplace insert faceplate that presents a modern look!  
The tasteful surround has been designed with subtle dimension and clean, 
straight lines that draw the eye to the delicate Sunrise fire or dramatic log and 
embers fire. Available with a standard or customizable backing plate.  Upgrade 
a drafty fireplace to a modern heater instantly!

Available:  April 2010



More Regency® upgrades

Due to ongoing product development, product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
Target prices are subject to change without notice. 

The SUREFIRE™ Ignition System

Now you can present the most popular Regency gas products with your choice of electronic or manual ignition 
systems that ensure warmth even during power outages. 

ELECTRONIC IGNITION: With a simple flick of a switch, the new electronic ignition allows users to turn on 
the pilot light and fireplace only when needed.  Your customers will save money 
and maximize home heating efficiency by having the pilot lit only when need-
ed.

MANUAL IGNITION:  Ideal for colder climates, the continuous pilot helps prime and heat venting,  
allowing for reliable, safe operation and quick start-ups

Available on these models: P33E, P33SE, P36E, HZ54E, U32E, U32SE, HZO42, HZ30E, HZ54E

New inner panels

Castlestone inner panels
B41XT

Stainless steel reflective panels
U32S/E33S

Black enamel reflective panels 
U32S/E33S/P33S

Regency Horizon HZ54E
Surefire™ ignition system•	
HZ54E is now available with optional Proflame GTM remote to allow flame •	
height adjustment.
In addition a conceal panel has been added to cover the controls and valves •	
inside the firebox.
Approved to use with Regency HeatWave™ and HeatRelease™ Systems. •	

We want your feedback! What do you think of our new products?
Give us your thoughts on the new products you saw at HPBA, online or from your Account Executive 
presentation.  Help us reflect your market in our products. 

Complete our product survey at:

www.regency-vision.com
© Copyright 2010, FPI Fireplace Products International Ltd. Regency, Liberty, Bellavista, Regency Horizon, Sunrise, AstroCap, Alterra, SureFire, Hamp-
ton, Greenfire, Heat Wave, Heat Release are registered or proprietary trademarks of FPI Fireplace Products International Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Printed in Canada (02/10)


